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Major initiative to re~ replace Section 2
as secrecy tops COIT:0I111110nS agenda

• Further informatiher information . . . page 2
• Pull out guide . . out guide . . . page 7

Data ata Protection Act
effec':fective from Nov 1

Parents will soon have a legal right to see their children's school r
Draft regulations on access - to be made under the 1980 Ed.
Act - were circulated for comment at the beginning of Octo

The draft regulations are the first practical outcome of the
to Personal Files Act, introduced as a private member's bill by
Kirkwood MP. School records were originally covered by his I
were dropped when Ministers undertook to make regulations on
under section 27(1)(d) of the Education Act 1980.

The Department of Education & Science now proposes that,
should be required to keep, and parents entitled to see, records on
academic progress and on the development of particular skill!
would not have to record information about a pupil's behaviour
sonality, but if they did the information would have to be avail
parents also. The Department says this would provide "a sal
against unfair or inaccurate assessments"

A parent who disagreed with anything on the record could
it to be corrected; if the school refused, the parent would be ,
to have his or her comments on the matter incorporated into the
The parent could obtain a copy of the record, for a which charg.
be made. Everything recorded at the time the access regulation
into force would be available, including comments written befn
date.

The Government's proposals are for parents, not pupils, to I
to see the records. The right of access would transfer to the pi
reaching 18. Parents who obtained their own copy of the record
of course be able to show it to their child at home. But under
olds would have no right of access in their own right .

The Campaign for Fol believes this is an unnecessary .
anachronistic - restriction. There is no age restriction on the I

access to computer records under the Data Protection Act. A
which holds its records on computer will have to grant access
pupil who applies if the child understands the nature of the req
or she is making. (In Scotland, where the law on the legal cap.
children is different, 'minors' - boys over 14 and girls over 12
entitled to apply.)

The DHSS circular on access to social work records also advh
children should have full rights of access.The DHSS says "reques
children or young people should be treated in the same way as r,
from adults . . . unless the child is precluded by reason of age c
tal disorder from understanding the full significance of the in
tion and thus of giving an informed consent". [LAC (83) 14]

The Education Department's proposals on the status of teache
sonal notes are similar to those in the original Kirkwood Bill. In
personal notes need not he disclosed - but only as long as t
kept private by the teacher. If they are passed on to another t
or if their contents are disclosed orally, then they hecome avail
the parents also.

Communications received from outside bodies would he exemj
access. Thus letters from doctors, social workers or others cou
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Kirkwood's Bill
leads to action
on school files

Richard Shepherd !hard Shepherd MP

Chris Smith MPChris Smith MP

Archy Kirkwood Mhy Kirkwood MP

On November 11 the 'rember 11 the "subject access" provisions of the Data Protection Act come into
Individuals will beiduals will be able to ask computer users whether they hold information

them . The computer The computer users will be required to provide individuals with a copy of the
mation, and with an ~ and with an explanation of any unintelligible terms, such as abbreviations OJ

puter codes. odes.
This is, therefore, sis, therefore, a major advance towards access to personal files, although of ,

it is restricted to inforricted to information on computer. Manual files are not covered by the legis]

The Council for Freedom of Information invites sup
porting organisations, individual supporters, and other
organisations and members of the public to make
nominations for its 1987 Freedom of Information
Awards.

In addition to such categories as the individual, the
local authority, and the non-governmental organisa
tion who have done most to further freedom of
information in 1987, the Council will consider nomina
tions for other categories you may like to suggest .

Nominations should be sent to Awards, Campaign
for Freedom of Information, 3 Endsleigh Street,
London WCIH ODD.

The 1987 Freedom of
Information Awards

Three Fol Bills
to come before
House this winter
The House of Commons will this Winter consider three bills related
to freedom of information. They all arise from the Private Members'
ballot.

The major one, likely to be a focal point for tbe most serious public
debate on secrecy since 1979, will be introduced by Richard Shepherd,
a Conservative MP who came top of the ballot. He seeks to repeal Sec
tion 2 of the Official Secrets Act and replace it with new measures to
protect information. It is, therefore, not a freedom of information bill,
but it is a positive advance on Section 2 because it restricts the protec 
tion of information to areas where there is less controversy about the
need for secrecy, and allows for a "public interest defence" in cases where
individuals are charged with improper disclosure of information. It also
contains some limited duties on Ministries to publish specified
information.

The Campaign for Freedom of Information explains in an article on
page 5 of this newspaper its reservations about Mr Shepherd's initiative,
both because it is secrecy legislation rather than freedom of informa
tion legislation, and because it is vulnerable to interference by the
Government which may seize the opportunity to amend it and create
even more draconian secrecy laws.

The Campaigu will, therefore, assist Mr Shepherd to achieve his ob
jective, and at the same time seek to amend and improve his legisla
tion, but will also maintain surveillance over Ministerial attempts to
amend it in . the other direction, and will, if necessary, oppose a
Government-amended bill.

Full details of the bill and an article by Mr Shepherd on pages
4 and 5.

Archy Kirkwood, whose Access to Personal Files Bill became law just
before the General Election, has once more reached the top ten in the
private members' ballot, and is to introduce legislation to enable pa
tients to see reports written by doctors for insurance companies and
employers. The patient would thus have the chance to ask the doctor
to correct inaccuracies or even not to send the report.

Chris Smith, another MP with an outstanding record of support for
freedom of information, has also come in the top ten, and will introduce
a bill requiring the setting up of public registers containing details of
enforcement notices servedby safety and environmental agencieson mat
ters affecting public health and safety and environmental pollution.

Details of the Kirkwood bill are to be found on page 3 and the
Smith bill on page 6

The Campaign for Freedom of Information will be fully supporting
these two bills.

Between them, the three bills will mean there is likely to be the most
detailed discussion of freedom of information issues since the Cam
paign was launched in 1984, and probably since the last attempt at ma
jor legislation, namely the Protection of Official Information Bill which

.was abandoned in 1979 because of widespread criticism.
The fact that Richard Shepherd is a Conservative, and that Archy

Kirkwood and Chris Smith represent the Liberal and Labour parties
respectively, should lead to maximum all-party cooperation and involve
ment on these issues.
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The senselessness of denying peo 
ple access to their manual records
when they are allowe d to see their
comp uterised heal th records is
highlighted by draft guidelines cir
culated by the DHSS in June 1987.

T he guide lines ou tline the pro
cedure s that doctors and other
health professionals should follow
when replying to requests for ac
cess to computerised heal th
records under the Data Protection
Act, which comes fully into force
on November 11, 1987.

T he DHSS says th at before
deciding how much of the com 
puter record to sho w, health pro
fessionals mu st also review any
manual records on the patient 
so a complete picture can be form
ed. The manu al records mu st be
obtained even if they are held
elsewhere; circula ted to any other
sta ff consulted about the decision ;
and also forwarded to anyo ne who
may arrange to see the patient to
explain the data. T he only person
kept off t his circulat ion list, the
only one who may no t see th e full
sto ry is the patient him or herself.
The DHSS stresses that "only in
formation held on compute r is re
qu ired to be disclosed".

Th is procedure underlines the
absurdity of excluding ma nu al
records from access. The two sets
of data may be so closel y intert
wined that one may be incom
prehensible without the ot her.
Given that staff will in any case
have to review both sets before any
access is allowed - th e logical
response would be for the patient
also to be able to see both.

A draft Order - to go before
Pa rliament shortly - speci fies the
circums tances in which access to
health records may be refused. On
key points it reflec ts the ap proach
adopted in t he Cam paign's
or iginal Access to Personal Files
Bill.

It says that infor mat ion may be
with held if disclosure would be
likely to cause "serious harm" to
the person's physical or mental
hea lth. This was the test used in
the APF Bill, a stricter one than
either of the two options ou tl ined
by the DHSS in its origina l con-
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first step, and of coursep, and of course will help
very many peopl e imany people directly. I
have no do ubt that the gl doubt that the government
will ultim ately have to gima tely have to give way on

this issue". .ue", r------------------------i

The new Act ofParliamentvAct ofParliamentinitiated by
A rchy Kirkwood MP anKirkwood MP and the Cam
paignfo r Freedom ofInfonrFreedom ofInformation. A s
explained in the accompamd in the accompanying article,
it was much-amended, anauch-amended, and fa lls short
of our ideals, but is 1 ideals, but is nevertheless
another achievem ent r ach ievem en t for th e
Campaign. ign.

In 1985 the Campaign :85 the Campaign shared with
th e Commun ity Righommunity Rights Project
substantial involvement in rial involvement in the achieve
ment of the Local COVI (If the Local COVI (Access to In-
fo rmation) Act. on) Act.

This is, therefore, the sds, therefore, the second piece
of legislation to be achidation to be achieved in the
Campaign's three year hiign's three year history.

govern men t would havenent would have been cer
tain to fa il th rough laclfa il thro ugh lack of time.

Afterwards, the BiII'rwards, the Bill's spo nsor
Archy Kirkwood MP SlKirkwood MP said he was
deeply disappointed thadisappointed that so much
of the original Bill had n iginal Bill ha d been lost.
" What was achieved is swas achieved is a valuable

records - has already been made.
On October 1 1987 the Depart 
ment of Education and Science
issued a consultation paper with
specific proposals for regulations
giving parents a right to see their
children's school records. A ten
tative implementation date of
September 1988 has been propos
ed, and a separate consultation
document with proposals for
regulations on access to further
educational establishment records
has been promised. (See page one).

Last min ute efforts to keep
medical reco rds within the sco pe
of the Bill failed. But the moun
ti ng p ressure pe rsuaded t he
government that some concession
towards greater access had to be
made. In committee, the govern
ment annou nced that health
ministers had undertaken to "enter
into talks with the medical profes
sion at an early stage with a view
to achieving substantive and timely
progress in opening up medical
records further on a non-statuto ry
basis". The Government is thought
to have told the BMA that unless
sig nificant p rogress toward s
greater access on a voluntary basis
can be demonstrated it might not
be able to resist future deman ds
for legislation on medi cal records.
The Campaign believes such
legislation is essential.

Medical records were not the
only class of records dropped from
the Bill. Employment records,
government benefit and immigra
tion records, and bank, buil ding
society and credit records were all
dropped after the government
made it clear that unless this was
done it would oppose the Bill. The
growing probability that the
parliament would be cut short by
an early election - as in fact ha p
pened - made an agreement with
the government essential if any
kind of legislation was to result.
Once an election was called any
Bill not actively backed by the

Drasti cally reduced in scope, the
Access to Personal Files Bill reach
ed the statute books on May 15
1987 - hours before Parliament
was dissolved before the general
election.

The Bill, which was introduced
as a private member's bill by Ar
chy Kirkwood MP, is now the Ac
cess to Personal Files Act 1987. 11
is an enabling Act, which ' gives
ministers the powers to make
regulations giving people a right of
access to information about
themselves on local authority
ho using records and local authori
ty social work records.

However, the package of under
takings given by ministers when
the Bill was in committee cover a
th ird class of records also: educa
tion records. These were dropped
from the Bill in return for a
government promise to make the
necessary regulations under ex
isting powers in the 1980 Educa
tion Act.

No right of access to any records
will exist unless regulations are
made. Howeve r, the government
has said that it is committed to
making regulations in all three
areas, and that it will use 'its best
endeavours' to do so by the end of
1988.

But a question mark about this
commitment has been raised by the
Department of the Environment
(see separate story below) which
insists that there is a " remote"
possibility that it may discove r
obstacles to making regulations
for access to housing records in
England and Wales. What makes
the DoE's reservations so mystify
ing is that they are not shared by
the Scottish Office or the Northern
Ireland Office. They have promis
ed that regulations on access to
housing records in Northern
Ireland and Scotland will definite
ly be ma de.

The first sign of progress
towa rds regulations - on school

I Access to Personal Files I

Kirkwood's bill- much
amended - passed by
Commons on Election eve

DoE thwarts access .s 80 per cent of peop
lNantgneater acces

Action on School Fi
continued from page 1
be seen if the person who wrote them gave consent.

This app roach has been ado pted by many of the socia l servic
ments which have opened their social work records. How
Department is also proposing that any communication sent by I
to outside bodies should also be closed to parents - an unusual
tive approach. This means that parents would have the right
the school's internal records to ensure that they did not cor
malicious gossip, but no right to check whether such goss ip
passed by the school to the police, the education authority, docn
workers or others.

References sent to prospect ive em ployers or colleges are ,
separately, T he co nsu ltation paper acknowledges that access
"a safeguard against mistakes or hasty or unfair judgements'
that opening them up may result in their becoming "bland and
less helpful". It says the regulations will only allow access to I

if "there is a broad consensus in favour of doing so".

More than 8 out of the 10 peoplethink society and DHSS recen
the Data Protection Act should apply though these should ual¥
to paper records as well as computer "usually" be available). NI
records. This is one of the findings of employers' records (870'/0);
an attitude survey based on 965 inter- and NHS records (86 OJo)i a
views, commissioned by the Data Pro- reference agency records
tection Registrar. ' followed by Inland Revenu.

The survey, published in the (85"10); police records (84"10);
Registrar's 1987 report found over- held by schools/colleges ~

whelming support for the principle of order companies (8JOlo) al
access to personal records. Ninety-four (79"10).
per cent said this right was either very When the right of access
or quite important. puter records under the Dat

As ked which records about lion Act was explained 46070 I

themselves they thought people should said they wereeither verylikel
have the right to see the greatest sup- likely to make use of the aCI

• oort was expressed for bank, building themselves.

ing up hous ing records housing records more than
two years earlier. Thoiars earlier. Though it was
now claiming it couldraiming it couldn't make a
commitment before contment befo re cons ulting the
local author ity associatiuthority associations, it had
carr ied out precisely sil out precisely such a con
sultat ion in Decernberm in Dece mber 1984. Its
co nsulta tion paper ncation paper no ted: "the
Goverrunent has made iiment has made it clear that
in pr inciple it favours iciple it favours access by
secure tenants to info rrrtena nts to information held
by th eir landlords" aiir landlords" an d so ught
views on lithe most son lithe most sa tisfac to ry
way of enabling .. . ltheenabling .. . lthernl to have
acce ss. . . a nd o n .. . and o n th e ci r-
cumstances when infomnces when information may L':'===============:;::::==:;::::;;;;:
be with held". rheld", r

Third, becau se thered, becau se there is already
plenty of experience to of experience to show that
access is perfectly feasih s perfectly feasible. At least
a doz en local authoritin local authorities already
have access policies, somcess policies, some of which
have operated without perated without problems
for many years. ny years .

Finally, the idea thally, the idea that housing
reco rds alone might Crt alone might create insur
mountable prob lems is able problems is simply not
pla usible. If any recordsle, If any records are likely
to cause problems theyie problems they are social
work records which, records which, almost by
definition , will contain ton, will contain the greatest
amount of sensitive infoit of sensitive information on
fami ly, psychiatric and psychiatric and other pro 
blems. Yet the DHSS h,Yet the DHSS has not sug
gested that their regulatthat thei r regulations might
prove impossible to mampossible to make.

relation to social work or educa
tion records. The DoE was an
tic ipating some peculiarly English
problem, though it could not say
what.

This was clearly embarrassing to
Mr Waddington, who on March 25
had committe d the whole govern 
mentto act ion "in all these lthreel
areas ". "We are giving a firm
undertaking that the regulations
will be made" he had said.

In a letter to Archy Kirkwood
MP the Ho using Minis ter, Jo hn
Patten, said his department was
"fully committed to makin g all
possible progress" with the regula
tions, but had to cover itself in case
during the cons ultations the local
authority associations convinced it
that these "were impracticable".

T·he Campaign rega rds th is
claim as nonsense.

First because the local authori
ty associations have already ac
cepted the principle of a right of
access to housing records. Even
before its second reading the
Assoc iat ion of District Co unc ils
a nd t he Association of
Metropolitan Aut ho rit ies had
publicly endorsed the principle and
genera l approac h of the Kirkwood
Bill.

Second, because th e DoE itself
had announced sup port for open-

The government has promised to
make regulation s on acces s for all
- or at least virtually all - the
records covered by the Access to
Personal Files Act. During the first
Committee sitting on the Bill,
Home Office min ister David Wad
dington said the government 's pro
mise applied to all three areas
discussed with the Bill's sponsors:
social work, education an d hous
ing. However, on the second Com
mittee day he revealed that the
Department o f the Environment
ha d insisted on its own 'let-out'.
Tho ugh it was fully committed to
tr ying to ma ke regulations on
housing records, it couldn't give
th e same absolute guarantee as
other departments. There was a
" remote" possibility that during
consultat ions with local authorities
the Department might find that
th ese were impracticable.

This introduces a bizarre incon
sistency into the government's
position The reservation only ap
p lies to housin g records in
E ngland and Wales.

No such reservation had been
expressed by th e No rthern Ireland
Office or the Scottish Office:
regulations on housing records in
No rthern Ireland and Scot land
will definitely be made. Nor had
any reservation been expressed in

Page 2
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Data Protection Act

New Bill will
open medical referencences

Access fees ma~
I

deter applicant!
The Access to Medical Reports Bill
would give people the right to know
what it is they are consenting to when
they agree to allow an insurance com
pany or employer to approach their
own doctor for a medical reference.

Frankly, I think people have reason
to be worried if they are authorising
a medical reference to be taken up
from a doctor who doesn't have direct
personal knowlege of them but relies
on medical records.

I say this for two reasons. First
because of the high level of errors
commonly found on medical records.
They are not accurate documents.

Their general state has been describ
ed by an Essex OP as follows : "Hav
ing taken on over 3,000 patients from
all over the country during the past
few years, and having systematically
filleted, summarised and renovated
their notes, I feel I have experienced
the depths to which our medical
records can sink. The standard of
record keeping in general practice is
abysmal." (A.!. Moulds, 'Achieving
Better Records, Update, 15.3 .85,
545-49)

Second, because it is so easy for an
outdated observation to be accepted,
or an isolated episode from your
medical history taken out of context.
The degree of discrimination in
employment against anyone with a
previous history of mental illness, or
an emotional problem perhaps requir 
ing counselling or therapy which could
be interpreted as such, should make
people very careful to check how any

by Archy
Kirkwood MP

such matter is dealt with in a reference.
Moreover, the current concern

about AIDS means that insurers have
begun asking doctors to answer ex
tremely intrusive questions about their
patients' sexual behaviour, lifestyle,
and matters which patients will assume
would not be disclosed by doctors
under any normal circumstances . I
doubt that most people realise that,
when they sign a consent form they
have given permission for the doctor
to reveal virtually anything of
relevance that the patient has at any
time said to him or her, or to any
predecessor.

They can of course refuse to allow
the information to be passed on - in
theory. In practice, a refusal is likely
to be taken as a sign that the person
has something to hide, and may in
itself virtually disqualify their
application.

The potential damage that could be
done is enormous. First, in terms of
the release of private information to
someone who may not properly pro
tect it. And second, because wrong or
misleading information could damage
a person's chance of securing a job or
an insurance policy.

About I in 200 applicants for life in-

surance are turned down care turned down on medical
grounds, generally without generally without being told
the reason. They may have m. They may have no pension
and their families may be u: families may be unprovided
for, and even have to sell t even have to sell their home
to payoff the mortgage, iff the mortgage, after their
death. Moreover, if you oncoreover, if you once make an
application which is rejecteon which is rejected, this may
permanently affect your inntly affect your insurability.
A question asking whetheron asking whether the appli
cant has ever been refused ever been refused insurance
appears on all application on all application forms.

At present people have rsent people have no right to
know what is being revealeat is being revealed by their
doctor to an employer 0;) an employer or insurer,
despite the fact that they pro.e fact that they provide much
of this information to tlinformation to the doctor
themselves, and in strictest ces, and in strictest confidence.

My Bill would give theml would give them the right
to look at the medical refere: the medical reference before
it was sent out. It will giveit out. It will give them the
opportunity to check thauity to check that it is ac
curate, does not relate misJoes not relate misleading or
out of context information.ntext information, and does
not involve any more of anve any more of an intrusion
of their privacy than i privacy than is strictly
justified. The Bill would The Bill would not allow
them to demand tha t cl demand tha t changes be
made, to what after all is th what after all is the doctor's
professional opinion, butnal opinion, but it would
allow them to make represenn to make representations to
the doctor before the referer before the reference is sent
out.

Finally, it gives them th, it gives them the right to
exercise genuinely informeqenuinely informed consent.
If they find the disclosufind the disclosure wholly
unaccceptable, they can witltable, they can withdraw that
consent and not permit themd not permit the reference
to be supplied. iplied.

The fees that computer users will be
able to charge people who want to see
data held on them are likely to deter
many from exercising their right of
access.

The Home Secretary has decided
that a fee of up to £10 can be charged
by computer users for each applica
tion. This in itself may be too much
for many. But worse is to come. Peo
ple may be forced to make several ap
plications to get all the information
held on them by a single computer user
- and will have to pay a separate ap
plication fee each time.

The problem will arise if computer
users hold information for more than
one purpose. If they do they can
choose whether to register all the pur
poses in a single registration, or to
register each purpose separately. If, for
example, a computer user holds infor
mation for three separate purposes and
decides to make three separate registra
tions applicants would have to pay
three separate application fees if the
data about them was used for all these
purposes.

A hospital which decided to register
each of its purposes separately, using
the standard descriptions of 'purposes'
suggested by the Data Protection
Registrar, could conceivably hold in
formation on a single patient under
each of the following: "Provision of
Health Care" (for the basic health
record); "Health Care Administration"
(making of appointments, hospital ad
missions, payment of fees); "Public
Health" (if the patient was suffering

from an infectious disease whi
have implications for the com
"Ambulance Service"; "Blood
sian Service" and "Resea
Statistical Analysis" (if the pa
involved in the trial of a new
other medical research).

A patient on whom data
for each of these purposes I

asked to pay application fees
£60 to obtain all the data h,

The fee has to be paid ev
data is supplied. Thus, if the c
user hunts through the cornp
for the applicant's name - a
it isn't there - the user is en
keep the fee.

The patient sending a £60
tion fee to the hypothetical
described above, might get
back - for example, if all h:
records were still kept in marn
and hadn't yet been compute
if the patienthad applied to tl
hospital, but without realising
had searched all their files in J

to the application.
The hospital can of course \

fees or can decide only to I

single fee in such circumstan
though it would legally be er
ask for more.

The good news, however, is
Data Protection Registrar has
that only 3 per cent of compu
are expected to charge more
for processing an applicatio
"substantial proportion" of c
users are expected to make TIl

at all.

The transfers of fac'acts that we
ourselves are not a)t allowed to see

What the lat the Kirkwood Bill contains ...

Many people will have no idea of the
implications of allowing an insurance
company or employer to take up a
medical reference. They probably
assume that the purpose of the medical
reference is merely to ask the doctor
to confirm that they are in reasonable
health and have not concealed a
serious illness from the prospective in
surer or employer.

In fact, the wording used in many
consent forms goes far beyond this.

A typical insurance consent form
states : "I consent to the Society seek
ing medical information from any doc
tor who at any time has attended me
or from any insurance company to
which I have applied for life assurance
and I authorise the giving of such
information".

The consent form presented by a
local education authority to a man
about to be offered a lecturing posi
tion in 1985 stated: "I consent to the
area Medical Officer seeking medical
information from any doctor who has
at any time attended me and any
hospital records concerning my health
or medical history and I authorise the
giving of such information".

In fact, the doctor may be asked for
far more than just "medical" informa
tion, e.g. "State details of any facts
concerning health, habits, sobriety, or
family history or other circumstances
which might affect our assessement".

The recent concern of insurance
companies to identify people they
suspect to be at risk of contracting
AIDS has led to questions inviting
comments on whether the patient is
promiscuous or homosexual such as:
"Is there anything in the patient's
lifestyle which puts him at risk of in
fection by the AIDS virus?" and "Are
you aware of the life proposed ever
having attended a clinic for sexually
transmitted disease? If so, give results
of any blood tests or investigations"

The fact that doctors may be
transmitting information about their
patients' sexual behaviour to insurance
companies will disturb many people,
who will have assumed that this was
precisely the type of information
which the principle of medical con
fidentiality was designed to protect.

Some doctors fear that patients will in
future be unwilling to discuss such
matters with them for fear that the in
formation may prejudice a subsequent
life assurance application.

Questions about the patient's emo
tional state may also be asked in case
a diagnosis of, for example, depres
sion, indicates that there is a risk either
of suicide or prolonged sickness
absence. This is of course of interest
to employers as well as insurers.

Many doctors are disturbed at the
use made of normally confidential
records, and believe patients would
regard this as a gross violation of their
privacy if they appreciated what was
occurring. Many now insist on much
greater openess.

Dr John Dawson, of the British
Medical Assocation, has stated: "As a
general principle you should always
know what is being transferred (to an
insurance company), and in my view
the doctor shold write the report and
glveit to you so that you can choose
whether to sent it on." (Guardian,
29.6.87).

A Didcot GP,Dr J.F.P. Asbury has
described how fourteen years ago their
practice began "dictating these letters
(to life assurance companies,
employers, and solicitors) in front of
the patient, having first discussed the
relevant parts with him. We ask pa
tients to listen carefully, otherwise
many will 'switch off", fearing to in
trude into what they perceive as a
private professional communication. It
is surprising how often the patient only
then realises the significance of a par
ticular event and how often this leads
on to a much more frank discussion
and to the dictation of a different let
ter or perhaps to no letter at all:' (The
Lancet, 14.8.86)

The policy of the BMA's Council is
that doctors should give patients the
chance to see copies of reports produc
ed for employers, and allow the patient
to decide whether the report should be
forwarded (see box). But doctors can
ignore this policy. We believe that all
patients should be entitled to such ac
cess - and they would if this Bill is
passed .

A woman who had appheean who had applied for a job
as a part-time teacher irrt-time teacher in a local
denominational school in ational school in the com
munity where she was well khere she was well known was
asked to allow the school tallow the school to contact
her doctor, and was also senr, and was also sent a health
questionnaire with more thaaire with more than 30 que
tions on matters ranging frmatters ranging from heart
murmurs to varicose veins. to varicose veins. The form
said that any necessary in1 any necessary information
from it might be given tmight be given to the ap
propriate manager. If she 0 1manager. If she or her doc
tor provided the completeded the complete medical
history demanded they demanded they would be
bound to disclose that so disclose that some years
earlier she had had an abortii had had an abortion. Given
the strict religious ethos of tteligious ethos of the school,
she believed this would disq'ed this would disqualify her
application, and moreover tin, and moreover feared this
would also become known 100 become known locally, with
devastating effects on her sng effects on her standing in
the community. The bill wnunity, The bill would have
enabled her to ascertain imer to ascertain in advance
whether her GP intended to rer GP intended to refer to the
abortion and, if he insisted and, if he insisted on doing
so, withdraw the job applicataw the job application rather
than risk the information I the information becoming
known.

(1) The Access to Medical\.ccess to Medical Reports
Bill will give people the rigive people the right to see
copies of any report on If any report on them, by
a doctor who has been reswho has been responsible
for their clinical care, , clinical care, which is
prepared for the benefi for the benefit of an
employer or insurance cc or insurance company.
(2) Reports resulting ir ts resulting from a
medical examination car.examination carried out
for an employer or insuranployer or insurance com
pany by a doctor who hsa doctor who had never
been responsible for the ponsible for the patient's
care would not be coveredd not be covered by the
Bill. A doctor acting in thisctor acting in this capaci
ty would not have had a not have had access to
normally confidential info confidential information
obtained during I during patient
consultations. ions.
(3) The employer or insursnployer or insurer would

A man whose insurance application
was rejected later learnt that this was
probably the result of a false reference
to an alleged suicide attempt. After a
violent argument, a relative whom he
regarded as acting maliciously had
phoned the emergency services with
thefalse storythat he had takena drug
overdose. Police and an ambulance ap
peared at his home, to the considerable
interest of his neighbours (which he
assumes was an intended effect). On
seeing that he did not require their at
tention they left. He did not subse
quently see his GP, but a later in
surance application was turned down
without explanation. After moving
and registering with a new doctor he
was told that his medical record con
tained the comment: "overdose?" He
concludes that his former doctor must
have been informed of the alleged in
cident and without verifying it with
him, had passed it on to the insurance
company who he had authorised to
contact the doctor. He is likely to have
been denied cover as a potential suicide
risk.

be required to notify the individual
of the right of access when seek
ing consent to approach the doc
tor.
(4) It might then be left to the
patient to contact the doctor to ar
range to look at the report before
it was sent. The right of access to
the report would also apply after
the report had been sent.
(5) The doctor would be able to
withhold part or all of the report
where he or she felt that giving ac
cess might cause serious harm to
the patient's physical or mental
health.
(6) On seeing the report, the
patient could comment on any
matter he or she regarded as being

BMA Council Policy

"Where a pre -emplr
medical report is requeste
third party with the consen
patient, the patient should I
Iy be given the opportunity
ing the report and in!
whether he or she would w
be sent. Should the doctor
it is not in the patient's int,
see the report, he shoi
prepared to justify this. AI
sian by a doctor to send a
against the wishes of a
would have to be justified i
of the overriding public in

The above resolutio
adopted by the BMA COl
May 1985. The Council I
considered this issue in rels
reports requested by in!
companies, but the BMA's
Ethical Committee has
would recommend that I

also follow the above princ
relation to these.

inaccurate, taken out of cont
and suggest possible mo
tions. However, the patient
not be able to require ths
changes to the report be m
the doctor did not agree to
(7) After seeing the repoi
patient could withdraw consi
it to be transmitted. The (
could not then send it withe
ting in breach of the doctor'
fessional obligation to respe
confidences of the patient. )
tor who sent a report after
tient had specifically refuse.
sent would lay him or herselI
to legal action for breach 0

fidence or a complaint of p
sional misconduct.



Reform of Secif Section "T wo

My bill a vital p. pre-conditior
to greater er access

There will, I know, be a number
of supporters of the Campaign
for Freedom of Information
who will be disappointed that
I have not used my first place
in the Private Members Bill
ballot to propose a full freedom
of information Bill along the
lines proposed by the campaign.
Indeed there may even be some
raised eyebrows at the prospect
of a "Protection of Official In 
formation Bill" as the very ti
tle may seem to suggest the an
tithesis of what the campaign
stands for. I hope, however, that
those who believe that our in
dividual freedoms and that a
successful and prospe rous
economy depend on our being
an informed society will look
carefully at what I propose and
accept that while it may fall
short of their ultimate objective
it is a vital precondition to
greate r access to official
information.

Most of us accept the need
for absolute secrecy in terms of
Defence of the Realm but what
this constitutes and how it
should be protected has always
posed a problem since the in
ception of our Official Secrets
Acts . It has not proved easy to
draw a line between the citizen's

righ t of access to information
and the accepted need for
secrecy in certain sensitive
areas.

There is now a widespread if
not universal acceptance that
Section 2 is 'a mess'. Since Lord
Franks' Report in 1972 both
Labour a nd Conservative
Governments have accepted the
need for reform and have sup 
ported attempts to do so. My
bill accepts the logic of the case
and endeavours to provide a
balance between the need to
protect that official information
which is essential for our na
tional interest and the right of
access of the citizen to official
info rmation the publicication
of which would not cause
serious injury to the interest of
the nation.

The bill gives protection to
six categories: information
relating to defe nce, interna
tional relations, security or in
telligence whose unauthorised
disclosure would cause serious
injury to the interests of the na
tio n, information whose
disclosure would be likely to
assist in the committing of
crime or ot herwise prejudice
law enforcement; and certain
categories of information pro-

vided to the State in conthe State in confidence
by the citizen. In th citizen. In that the
Government's own 1979tent's own 1979 bill did
not cover cabinet pajer cabinet papers in
general and certain catmd certain categories
of economic Infurmaiomle information, I

By Richariy Richard
Shepherd Nepherd MP

have accepted their exepted their exclusion
from early drafts of tIdy drafts of this bill .
Having said this I thinkaid this I think a case
can be made for made for certain
categories of economies of economic infor
mation as set out in rheas set out in the Franks
Report. It may well ' It may well be that
Members of Parliames of Parliament will
want to look at 10 lo ok at this in
committee. tee.

The bill applies thenll applies the test of
'serious injury' not just injury' not just to alleg
ed offences involving iaces involving informa
tion about defence or but defence or interna
tional relations, as in telations, as in the 1979
bill, but also to lnfon also to information
concerning securitning security a nd
intelligence. nee,

In any prosecution, t" prosecution, the asser
tion of serious injury taerious injury to the na
tion's interest could be 'terest could be examin
ed. As members of tlmembers of the cam
paign will know it will know it was the

finality of a minister's cer
tificate that in part caused the
1979 bill to fail . The lack of
mechanism whereby such a fact
could be challenged failed to
secure public confidence in that
bill. It is that confidence in the
absolute integrity of the
classification of official infor
mation that is necessary to
secure conviction.

My bill provides a public in 
terest defence against improper
disclosure of information where
information relates to any
crime, fraud or other miscon
duct. It would also provide a
defe nce to show that the info r
mation involved had previo us
ly become public. In the 1979
bill this defe nce was available
only for certain categories of
information.

The arrangements for regula
tions governing the classifica
tion of information are similar
to those of the 1979 bill.
However a new provision has
been added requiring an annual
report to Parliament.

The scope of the draft bill is
narrower than the 1979 bill. It
deals only with those categories
of info rmation which affect the
state's most fundamental
responsibilities. It does no t ex-

tend protection to infon
received from thi rd I
other than certain catego
information received f r'
dividuals and given ir
fidence, such as tax ret

Part II of the bill SI

two publication duties. T
involves the pu blicati
departmental mstructiot
in the a d minist ra tf
schemes affecting indiv
This is based on a provi
the Australian Freedom
formation Act 1982. Th
requires departments to I
an annual repo rt describi
steps that they have taker
prove public access to in
tion in their control. It d
however impose any spec
ty on departments to giv,
to information.

The draft will be cin
before publication to enc
discussion of the issues
its final form will ho
reflect the best balance b
protection of essential in
tion vital to our nat ional
ty, and those othe r categ.
offi cial information tl
not, nor should not ,
criminal sanction fOl
protection.

The Govt's failed 1979 ~9

attemptat Section 2 reforeform
What they said about
the 1979Bill •••

Sunday 'Express, 1
I
I

Ministers are fon d of claiming that
they attempted to reform section 2 of
the Official Secrets Act in 1979, but
failed because no-one could agreewhat
to put in its place. In fact the truth is
the opposite. The government 's Bill
failed because everyp ne did agree 
that it was an oppressive measure that
would have given ministers un accep
ta ble powers of censorship.

Unlike sectio n 2, which catches all
official information, the 1979 Prot ec
tion of Official Information Bill ap
plied only to specified classes of info r
ma tion . But these were so broa d that
a vast area of official information
would still have been covered. The Bill
applied to information about defence,
internationa l relations, security, in
telligence, telepho ne tappin g a nd
postal intercept ions, law enfo rcement,
inform ation supplied by foreign
governments, and information from or
abo ut companies, nationalised in
dust ries and private individua ls.

Disclosing or publis hing infor
mation abo ut defence or international
relat ions would have been an offence
under the Bill if it would be likely to
cause "serious injury to the interests
of the nat ion".

This was an improvement on section
2 - where an offence is committed
whether or no t a disclosu re is harrn - .
ful - but not by much. The question
or whether ser ious inju ry was likely
could not be discussed or questioned
in court. Under the Bill it would have
been de mo nstate d by a n un
challengea ble certifica te from the
minister. The jury would have had to
accept the minister' s word tha t the
disclosure was damaging; no-one could
ask whether the minister was misin
formed, mistaken or acting in an ar
bitrary manner.

Lack of defences
But worse was to come. The fact that
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the informati on might already have
been publicly available was not permit
ted as a defence. A civil servant who
revealed informat ion or a jo urna list
who published it cou ld be convicted
regardless of the fact that it had
already been published abroad, or
leaked by a minister here.

An accused person would not be
allowed to claim in court tha t the
disclos ure was justified in the pub lic
interest. Even the vestigial defence
availab le under section 2, that the
disclosure was "in the interest of the
State" was abolished,

Th e Bill became still more op
pressive where information about
security, inte lligence, telephone tapp
ing or postal intercept ion was involv
ed. The Franks report on section 2 had
reco mmended that d isclosures of
security or inte lligence information
sho uld be an offence only if they were
likely to cause serious injury. The
government disagreed. Under the Bill
disclosure of any such information was
an offence, whet her it was innocuous,
publicly availab le already, or of over
whelming public concern.

All information received from or
relating to companies or nationalised
indust ries was protected if it was given
in confidence or obtained (from any
source) in circumsta nces where con
fidentiality might be expected. Here
the fact th at the information was
already pub licly available was allowed
as a defence. But the prosecution
would not have to prove that commer
cial harm was done to a company, and
the absence of any public interes t
defence meant that a disclosure design
ed to alert the public to a dangerous
product on the market, or a company
that was breaking a government ar ms
embargo or deliberately discrimina ting
in its employment practices, was still
an offence.

The government claimed the Bill was

designed to eliminate the Hum eliminate the "unjus t" ap
proach of the existing laf the existing law. Lord
Hailsham, introducing the 1, introd ucing the Bill in the
Lords described it as "mcncrlbed it as "more liberal"
than section 2. The view ion 2. The view was not
shared by the press who respothe press who responded first
with suspicion, then with licion, then with outright
condemnation. uion.

Blunt affai r !ir
The "Blunt affair" which l unt affair" which broke just

days after the Bill's seconc the Bill's second readi ng
bro ught home to the pub licorne to the public the type
of secrets the "Establishrner the "Establishment" woul d
keep from it given the chan." it given the cha nce. It was
revealed that Sir Anthony Ihat Sir Anthony Blunt, the
Queen's adviser on the royadviser on the royal art col
lection, had been unmasked ad been unmasked as a Soviet
spy in 1964 but given immu54 but given immunity from
prosecution and allowed to In and allowed to retain his
knighthood and position imd and position in the royal
household , l.

The book which led to Blink which led to Blunt's iden
tification (Andrew Boyk (Andrew Boyle's " The
Climate of Treason") had nof Treason") had not suffered
at the hands of section 2, nds of section 2, generally
regarded as unenforceable. as unenforceable. However,
the press was quick to realawa s qu ick to reali se that its
fate might have been diffent have been di fferent under
the new Bill which not only rill which not only contained
specific provis ions to coveirovisions to cover security
matters, but was obvious ly d-ut was obviously designed to
replace section 2 with poection 2 with powers that
could readily be used andidily be used and virtually
guaran teed to secure convicd to secure convictions.

After the Blunt affair, thhe Blunt affair , the govern 
ment 's Bill was doomed. MP.l was doomed. MPs were not
prepared to see the govermto see the government take
unfettered powers to supress 4powers to supress official in
formation without any conn without any concession to
the idea that a public iJ that a public inte rest in
disclosure might sometimes : might sometimes exist. The
belated announcement thatnnouncement that Ministers
were prepared to see if the iared to see if the Bill could
be improved carried no weigled carried no weight, and on
November 201979 - just 15r 201979 - just 15days after
the Bill's second reading - tsecond reading - the govern
ment announced that thenounced that the measure'
wou ld be withdrawn. ' withdrawn.

What the Press said about the government's 1979 Bill to rete
Section Two.

"the Bill, as it stands, is in many respects truly appalling"
Dally Telegraph, 2

" It is in fact a deplorable Bill, so bad tbat it is impossible to ,
without a sense of shock"

The Spectator 1

"It is a scandal and a disgrace that Mrs Thatcher should attl
put a measure like this on the Statute Book".

Daily Express,

" It is honestly and unashamedlydevoted to the believe that gove
is a secret process and that Press andpuhlic should be told on
Whitehall considers good for them .. . It might seem difficull
agine a replacement which is worse than Section Two but this t
ment has managed it . . . This Bill is a pathetic document, in
to the needs of an informed public and demecratlc particlpl
government."

Dally Mail,

"Under this BIIi, Ministers will be able to muzzleany newspape
looks like uncovering official mistakes ... For Ministers, civil s
and the mandarins of the establisbment the results would be p
splendid. For the public at large they would be disasterous.
Government really cares about freedom and democracy, If th,
words of its manifesto mean anything, it will drop this shoddy Ii
immediately."

" [It is] a Billdevised by the Establishment for the Establishment
its own face as much as to defend our country: '

Dally Mall, 1

" It would result in a grave threat to the freedom of the press by
ting its ability to Investigate and report on subjects of legitim
often significant public concern . . . the Bill has the author
secretiveness of the civil servant stamped on every line ..
Thatcher] has passionately criticized the closed shop in many I

British life. She should not now contemplate a closed shop fo
matlon ,"

The Times, 1



Public interest defencfence
key clause in Bill
The Shepherd Bill is expected to pro 
vide a defence for a person charged
with the improper disclosure of official
information to show that the
disclosure was in the public interest.
Some limitation on the scope of what
this term may cover is likely.

No such defence exists in relation to
charges under section 2 of the Official
SecretsAct 1911. However, the defence
did exist under the original Official
Secrets Act of 1889 which provided
that it was an offence for an official
to communicate official information
"corruptly or contrary to his official
duty" to a person to whom it "ought
not, in the interest of the State or
otherwise in the public interest, to be
communicated at that time" (emphasis
added).

The 1911 Act which replaced this
removed any reference to "the public
interest".

A public interest defence is vital to
any new measure. There must be times
- even if they are rare - when the in
formation disclosed without authorisa
tion is of such vital public concern that
a person charged with an offence
should have the legal defence that the
disclosure was justified, perhaps even
essential, in the public interest.

A public interest defence already
exists under common law actions for
breach of confidence.

We think this can be regarded as a
direct precedent. The government has
shown that it is prepared to take ac
tion for breach of confidence in situa
tions where it could have chosen to act
under the Official Secrets Act. It can
be argued that in doing so the govern
ment has implicitly accepted that a
public interest defence may be
legitimately argued in cases of this
kind .

For example, the government has
acted under the law of confidence to
suppress the publication by a former
GCHQ employee, Jock Kane, of a
book alleging security weaknesses and
corruption at GCHQ. Although he
was threatened with prosecution under
the Official Secrets Act, the govern
ment obtained an injunction alleging
breach of confidence to prevent
publication. One commentator has
noted: "The government has no inten 
tion of prosecuting Kane; the civil law
has provided it with the required
remedy. If the case does come to trial,
Kane's contention that it was in the
public interest (emphasis added) to
disclose that GCHQ was not subject
to proper supervision and control, and
that there was evidence of corruption,
inefficiency, misuse of public funds,
breaches of security, misconduct and
mismanagement on a large scale, will
be tested". [David Hooper, 'Official
Secrets. The Use and Abuse of the Act:
Seeker & Warburg, 1987, p 209.]

The concept of a 'public interest
defence' to action for breach of con
fidence has evolved gradually over a
long period.

Action for breach of confidence can
be brought when a person com
municates information which he nor
mally keeps secret to another on terms
which explicitly or implicitly require
him also to keep that information
secret, and when he fails to do 50. In
such a case the person who has im
parted the information can bring ac
tion to recover damages from the per
son who has breached the obligation
of confidentiality. Or, if he anticipates
a forthcoming breach, can seek an in
junction to prevent it.

The concept of a public interest
defence derives from rulings in the last
century that "there is no confidence in
iniquity". The courts have not been
willing to enforce an obligation of con
fidentiality in order to help someone
prevent the exposure of his own
criminal activities or other serious
wrongdoings.

In a ruling given in 1856, the judge
said :

"The true doctrine is, that there is
no confidence as to the disclosure
of iniquity. You cannot make me
the confidant of a crime or a fraud,
and be entitled to close up my lips
upon any secret which you have the
audacity to disclose to me relating
to any fraudulent intention on your
part; such a confidence cannot ex
ist". [Gartside v Outram (1856) 26
LJ Ch 113, 1141 .

This argument has not been
restricted to disclosures relating to
crime or fraud. For example, in a 1968
ruling Lord Denning, referring to the
suggestion that the defence was limited
in this way, said :

"I do not think that it is so limited.
[fhe defence] extends to any
misconduct of such a nature that it
ought in the public interest to be
disclosed to others .. . [It] should
extend to crimes, frauds and
misdeeds (emphasis added), both
those actually committed as well as
those in contemplation, provided
always - and this is essential 
that the disclosure is justified in the
public interest:' [Initial Services Ltd
v Putterill (1968) 1 QB, 396, 405.]

In another case the following year
Lord Denning stated "There are some
things which may be required to be
disclosed in the public interest, in
which event no confidence can be
prayed in aid to keep them secret:'
[Fraser v Evans (1969) I QB 349, 361]

In 1980, Lord Wilberforce held that
'the iniquity rule':

"extends in fact beyond 'iniquity' to
misconduct generally" [British Steel
Corporation v Granada (1980), 3
WLR, 774, 821-8221

In the same case Lord Salmene case Lord Salmon main 
tained that the public interest t.the public interest test could
apply even where 'misconductwhere 'misconduct' as such
was not alleged. The case lleged. The case involved
alleged mistakes which had ledtakeswhich had led to enor
mous losses on the part of Bris on the part of British Steel
Corporation, which fell on dun, which fell on the public.
LordSalmon said : .on said :

"No doubt crime, fraloubt crime, fraud and
misconduct should be laiduct should be laid bare in
the public interest; and nlic interest; and these, of
course, did not occur in BSdid not occur in BSC. There
was however much else, ewever much else, even more
important in all the circumnt in all the circumstances,
which called aloud to be :alled aloud to be revealed
in the public interest" [Britublic interest" [British Steel
Corporation v Granada ation v Granada (1980), 3
WLR, 774, 843.1 774, 843.1

In a case involving the darn involving the dangers of a
drug, Lord Justice Shaw sd Justice Shaw said that
breach of confidence could beonfidence could be justified
where the information concennformation concerns a mat
ter which "threatens individuathreatens individual safety"
[Schering Chemicals Ltd v Chemicals Ltd v Falkman
Ltd (1981), 2 WLR 848, 896: 2 WLR 848, 896F-G]

The Law Commission Commission
In 1981 the Law Commission: Law Commission publish
ed its report into the law of co.t into the law of confidence,
which concluded that the pres::luded that the present com
mon law action for breach action for breach of con
fidence should be abolislhould be abolished and
replaced with a new statutorrith a new statutory law of
confidence. This would remee. This would remedy many
of the problems createdroblems created by the
piecemeal process of accur process of accumulating
case law in this field . n this field .

It recommended that the imended that the new law
should include a public iclude a public interest
defence. However, it went furtowever, it went further, pro
posing that if the defence esit if the defence established
a public interest in disclosureterest in disclosure then the
issue should be settled on thdd be settled on the balance
of public interests, with the interests, with the plaintiff
having to satisfy the court satisfy the court that the
public interest in protecting srest in protecting the con
fidence outweighed the publitweighed the public interest
in disclosure. Ifhe Law Comre. Ifhe Law Commission,
'Breach of Confidence', Cmf Confidence', Cmnd 8388,
HMSO, 1981] l81]

The Law Commission's eN Commission's draft bill
states:
''A public interest may be in'interest may be involved in
the disclosure or use of Infcure or use of information
notwithstanding that the intending that the information
does not relate to any crime, elate to any crime, fraud or
other misconduct" conduct"

The Law Commission com Commission commented:
"In our view the courts,r view the courts, in con 
sidering whether the bag whether the balance of
public interest lies in favointerest lies in favour of the
disclosure of informatiorure of information, should
not be restricted to consideestricted to considering only
information which ciation which concerns
'misconduct'. We think nduct'. We think there are
important areas of infoant areas of information,
not necessarily involving :essarily involving 'miscon
duct' where the public's chhere the public's claim to be
info rmed should be weighed should be weighed by the
courts against the interest against the interest in protec
ting confidentiality" lparnfidentialiry" [para 6.78]

Position of the
Campaign for Fo.
We have always believed that repeal of Section 2 shou
accompanied by a Freedom of Information Act contai
clauses to protect information in a few special categories
instance, where secrecy is essential to protect our COUE
security). Mr Richard Shepherd, who, because he cam
of the Private Members' ballot, has a remarkable OI
tunity to achieve legislation, has decided not to pursue
path. Instead his bill is a secrecy bill - it protects info
tion, and does not balance this with a greater right to k

For that reason we are disappointed. But there is no re
to oppose his measure. It considerably reduces the an
information protected by the criminal law. It Introduc
essential public interest defence. And unlike Section 2, \1

makes any unauthorised disclosure an offence, only t
which cause "serious injury" to the nation's interests \'I

be actionable under the Shepherd bill.
Mr Shepherd's bill would therefore be a signif

Iiberalisation of the present law.
Just the same, we are deeply concerned. We are con,

ed about the missed opportunity, for even if an attem
a full FoI Act had failed, it was a marvellous opporn
for a serious and protracted parliamentary debate 0
whole question.

We are concerned even more by the possibility 
the probability - that the Prime Minister and her assor
will sieze upon the Shepherd bill to reinforce secrecy. 1
complaint is not that Section 2 is too draconian, but
it has become ineffective. Since the jury in the Ponting
refused to convict, despite a virtual instruction fron
judge to do so, they have been afraid they cannot em
Section Two. They were equally afraid, howeverto intro
their own more restrictive measure for fear of a public
cry (they tried it in 1979 with their Protection of Ofl
Information Bill and had to abandon it because 01
strength of the protest). Much easier, however, to amen
Shepherd's bill, to take the opportunity provided by this
intentioned MP, to achieve almost the opposite objecti
his own.

We are concerned, too, that even if Mr Shepherd sue
in piloting his bill through the House of Commons wit
disastrous interference by Ministers, that it will take I
of the heat out of the British debate on secrecy. The ch
for the crucial trade-off - a better law on official se
in return .for FoI legislation - will have been lost.

For all of these reasons we approach the forthcormm
sion with serious misgivings. Given Mr Shepherd's d
mination to proceed, we will do all in our power to I
him to do so. We will also seek to persuade parliamenta
to improve his bill by balancing the secrecy clauses witl
ditional steps towards access to information. But we will
maintain surveillance over the bill every step of the way
if it becomes clear that Prime Ministerial or ministerh
terference is likely to make it a negative rather than pOI
measure, we will oppose it.

We can't pretend that Mr Shepherd's bill is good r
But it may not be bad news either.

Third party inforl11atiaation
Unlike the government's 1979 Protec
tion of Official Information bill, the
new bill is unlikely to protect informa
tion received by government from all
third parties other than individual
citizens.

The 1979Bill protected information
received in confidence from :
(1) foreign governments or inter-

national governmental bodies
(2) companies
(3) nationalised industries
(4) individuals.

The Bill also protected information
which related to such parties,
regardless of the source, if it was ob 
tained in circumstances where it would
be reasonable to expect it to be kept
confidential.

Such information may not be pro
tected in the Shepherd Bill (except for
personal information). To do so would
be to retain the "catch-all" quality of
section 2 of the Official Secrets Act,
where an offence would be committed
regardless of the sensitivity of the in
formation disclosed.

Neither the 1979Bill, nor the Franks
report whose thinking on this point it
directly reflected, proposed that any
"serious injury" test should apply in
relation to third party information. All
information from or about third par
ties was protected, even if the informa-

tion was trivial and the disclosure did
not harm.

This led to a puzzling inconsisten
cy, in which third party information
was more strictly protected than
government information. For example,
an MOD official who leaked defence
documents would not be at risk of pro
secution unless "serious injury" to the
national interest was involved; but a
postman who dropped a casual remark
about the mail delivered to a particular
address (such information would have
been covered) would have risked pro 
secution even if the addressee did not
regard the information as sensitive.

Under an alternative approach
disclosures of third party information
would remain offences if the "serious
injury" test was met. Hence the
disclosure of a communication about
defence, or international negotiations,
received from a foreign government
might be actionable if serious injury
was likely to result - but not
otherwise.

A more specific objection to in
cluding all company information in the
Bill is that this would protect much in
formation relating to government
regulatory functions on matters such
as environmental pollution, consumer
product safety, workplace safety, and
the control of medicines , food ad-

ditives and similar matters wh similar matters where there
is obvious public concern. Thrpublic concern. The applica
tion of section 2 of the Officition 2 of the Official Secrets
Act to such matters is a tch matters is a recurring
source of disquiet. This is pziisquiet. This is particular
ly notable in relation to the in relation to the require
ment that independent scienrindependent scientists who
serve on government advisorywernment advisory commit
tees "sign" the Official Sec" the Official Secrets Act,
with the implication that t.mplication that they may
neither consult professional casult professional colleagues
nor comment publicly wnent publicly when the
government is unwillint is unwilling to
acknowledge that cause forlge that cause for concern
exists.

Great areas of informaticreas of information about
public safety would be excluety would be excluded from
access if all company informal company information were
to be protected. It seems lilected . It seems likely that
Franks simply overlooked tnply overlooked this. The
Franks report made no distlncort made no distinction bet
ween information supplied byrnation supplied by a private
citizen and .information suppl.information supplied by a
company, arguing (in relatiomrguing (in relation to both)
"there is no public interes no public interest in the
disclosure of this kind of infonf this kind of information"
(para 2(0). This was, in the viiThis was, in the view of the
Campaign for FoI, a mistak for FoI, a mistake.

How should such inform:uld such information be
protected?

We would suggest that uld suggest that improper
disclosures of third party infe of third party information
could be dealt with by dealt with by internal

disciplinary measures; by action for
breach of confidence (which is in ef
fect what such a disclosure con
stitutes); by application for damages
under the Data Protection Act; and by
considering whether specific privacy
legislation (which would of course in
volve an entirely separate measure) is
needed .

It is unlikely that excluding third
party information from the scope of
the criminal law would cause great pro
blems. Local authorities are not and
never have been subject to section 2 of
the Official Secrets Act, though they
handle a great deal of sensitive infor
mation of the type dealt with by
government. There is no evidence that
such information is less adequately
protected by local authorities than by
central government.

The same point could be made
about private bodies such as firms of
solicitors, who also handle such infor
mation without any suggestion that
sanctions under the criminal law are
needed to deter improper disclosures.

The sanction that does exist of
course is the threat of internal
disciplinary action. The threat of
dismissal, represents a very con
siderable deterrent .

In addition, third parties have the
option of action under comon law for

breach of confidence, if their h
tion is improperly revealed.
have prior warning of imj
publication they may apply fo
junction; after the event they
for damages. This is particul:
propriate in relation to in
disclosures of "trade secret" it
tion.

The costs of bringing suet
may make it less accessible to
dinary citizen. However, the D.
tection Act allows the individu:
for damages if personal infoi
held about him or her on comp
been improperly disclosed .

It may be that further legisla
example to cover improper dis
of personal information from
records, should be considerec

This may in some waysprovi
satisfactory protection for ~

privacy than the section 2 ap
First, because the action is init
the injured party, rather thar
government. At present the
party has no say over whethe

1tion 2 prosecution should be t
Second, it actually compensate
jured party for any damage suf
as opposed to section 2
punishes the offender withoi
pensating the victim.

Maurice



jected the idea on the ground
release them "could give
misleading view of a firm's
heal th and safety performa
reality, if a firm has had a !

notices served on it this is pn
very good indicator of its perf
- and one the public is en
know.

dangerous levels of dust wei
in the air when movemen
cars disturbed the asbesto

• schools where children wer
from asbestos dust. In 0
asbestos fire protection fl
ceiling of a gymnasium had
away, and asbestos dust wa
in dust samples taken frcn
inside the building. In
school potentially lethal ,
dust had been generated b
carving their names ir
asbestos insulation with k

• a chemical waste incinerato
owner was attempting to bu
pharmaceuticals by feedlr
into the base of the inc
chimney instead of the com
chamber. As a result da
chemicals could have been
from the chimney.

• a launderette whose machii
tained .a faulty stop me,
which allowed them to c
spinning under power at
door had been opened. Th
was served after a woman l'

put her hand into a s
machine, believing it had
down, had the hand ampu
the wrist. (The owner of
launderette was prosecuted
ning a machine with a simil
ty defect, although it had b
subject of a prohibition nc
years earlier.)

• an "arm wrestling" arm
machine, which broke the
the person using it 20 secon
being switched on.

• a small family circus, who
trical supply had been so
connected that there was a
of the metal pole support
circus tent becoming live. TI
Iy was drawn from the b
socket of a nearby house ~

been rigged up by a handyn
doubled as a circus clown

Double standard
The HSC has cons istently a

double stan dard to disclosure
ma tion. Employees are give
ranging enforceable access rig!
the pu blic is expected to ref
dustry's discretion. This m
reflect the fact that the publ
adequately represented on tt
mission, which is made up 0
nominees, 3 TUC nominees an
aut hority representa tives.

Until 1986 the HSC an
wrongly as it now acknowle
that inspectors were prohibit
releasing information to the I=
law. Yetalthough they now ac
they are free to release muc h
is not their policy to do so. J
nal memo issued in February I
that although the HSE has "WI

ing powers of disclosure for thl
purposes of the Act . .. that l
mean that the H SE is under ar
tion to disclose inforrnatic
though it may be legally permi
do so".

The circular adds that anyo
ing information should be ref
the firm involved, and says: '
enqu irers return to the Executi:
that the firm concerned has re
disclose the Information . . i'
be explained that the inform
the property of the firm an d
no further action the Execu
take".

This is a misleading reply
conceals the fact that inspec
free to disclose information I

matter of policy have decide:
answer quest ions except in t,
limited circumstances. The H~
disclose far more about the ha
which the public is exposed,
notices served to contol then;
chose to. That it refuses to do ~

reason why this Bill is neede

What we need to know.
The examples below illustrate some of
the cases in which either improvement
notices or prohibition notices have
been served in recent years. They are
taken from anonymous accounts
published in annual HSE reports or
supplied by the Institution of En
vironmental Health Officers. It is not
known whether details of any of these
were made public at the time. General
policy is that such notices are not
disclosed, though occasionally they
may be if they relate to a known inci
dent which has already attracted press
comment.

Notices were served in connection
with:
• an electroplating company whose

yard was littered with flammable
chemicals lying on heaps of com 
bustible rubbish. Amongst them
were 45 gallon drums and
polythene containers labelled
"Cyanide poison". The firm's
management adm itted that the site
was regularly invaded at weekends
by children from a nearby housing
estate.

• a scrap yard which stored large
quantities of flammable solvents in
unlabelled and in some cases open
topped containers lying on the
ground. The site was known to be
used as a playground by local
children. Despite the serving of pro 
hibition and improvement notices
conditions did not improve. An at
tempt by the country council to
clear the waste using a road tanker
was physically obstructed by the
director, who parked his car across
the factory gates. Although the
firm was prosecuted, it took no ac
tion to improve conditions, and the
company subsequently ceased
trading.

• a factory car park which had been
built on the site of a former
asbestos cement manufacturer.
Asbestos waste had been used in
constructing the car park, and

No access to notices
Yet although many hundreds of

notices affecting the public are served
the notices are not made public. Here,
the pub lic is at a great disadvantage
compared to employees. Employee
representatives would normally be sent
copies of notices by inspectors at the
same time as the ir emp loyer. Yet a
member of the public, who might be
just as much at risk, has no right of
access. The only time a member of the
public would normally find ou t abo ut
a notice is if one was served as a direct
result of a complaint he or she had
made. In other cases , inspectors say
they would reveal any info rmation
needed to protect someone in immi
nent danger - bOI this would not in
clude details of notices.

In 1985, the Health & Safety Com
mission (HSC) actually pro posed mak
ing notices public itself, but later re-

14,000enforcemen'
notices each year

Bill
vision allowing for inflilowing for information
which might describe poight describe potentially
trade secret elemennecret elements of a
manufacturing proceseturlng process to be
withheld. One option wol. One option would be to
require disclosure of thdisclosure of the notice
itself but allow the accoJi allow the accompanying
schedule to be withheld" to be withheld where this
was likely to contaiely to contain such
information. tion.

(6) The person on wh person on whom the
notice has been served \as been served would be
entitled to add commento add comments to the
register,

(7) Where a follow-up ve a follow-up visit had
established that the conded that the conditions of
a notice had been complihad been complied with,
this would be entered uld be entered on the
register. However, el, However, enforcing
authorities would not be ues would not be under any
obligation to obtain infon to obtain information
on compliance where thsliance where they would
not otherwise do so. rwise do so.

legislation enforced by En
vironmental Health officers.

(3) The enforcing authorities
would be required to keep a public
registe r of enforcement notices
served by them under the specified
powers; to give access and to supp
ly photocopies on request. A
reasonable charge could be made
for any photocopies supplied.

(4) Although the main intention of
the bill is to provide public access
to notices affecting the public, it
may not be possible to distinguish
these from notices whose purpose
is to safeguard em ployees. Some
notices under the Health and Safe
ty at Work Act in practice may
have implications for both. One
option would be for all notices
under this Act to be made public.

(5) The bill will contain some pro-

a great deal, but doing it behind the
scenes. This is where excessive con
fidentiality is counterproductive. If the
only enforcement actions which are ex
posed to the public's view are prosecu
tions , and these are (as is the case)
relat ively rare, the public often ass umes
that aut horities are not enforcing the
law. In fact they may be taking a great
deal of effec tive action by issuing
notices and other means. Bringing
these into the public arena will mean
that the importance of th eir work is
much more widely appreciated.

One of the great merits of this bill
is that it involves minimal cost or

bureaucracy. A ll that is required is tha t
authorities put a copy of any not ice
served on a register, which the public
can then ask to see. Ind eed, ma ny
already keep such registers for internal
use. The definition of 'a register' will
be wide enough to allow those
authorities who record th is informa
tion on compu ter to comply by prin-

I "The demand for greater openness
I in government has resu lted in-- Ipressure to publish more informa

tion of a kind that enahles the
I public to assess for itself the levels
I of risk to which it is exposed. The

IHSC is responding accordingly"
Health & Safety Commission

Report 1984-85

I " The legitimate desire by the
I public to know more extends no t

." ; ;:.:S~ to i~s own protection but to
I satisfaction t hat all that ca n

_"' 1reasonably be done to reduce risk s
or pollution is being done . . .
Members of the pu blic need to be
reassured th at . . . the relevant

I health an d safe ty au thorities are
I working efficiently and effective
I ly to minimise the risks to them"

Health & Safety Commission.
..- II Discussion Document. Access to

Health & Saf ety Information by
Members of the Public. 1985

I"one part of our national role is to
~ ensure that the public and those at

een Iwork are fully informed"
Health & Safety Commission.

I Plan of Work 1985-86 and
• Onwards. 1985.

'

''a public treated with candour is
more likely to accept rati onal

an 50 people po licies"
Health & Saf ety Executive.

I News Release, 2.10.84

. . ........ byChrisSmithMP

Why this Billl11attertters

Details of the Smith Bill
(1) The Environment and Safety
Information Bill will apply to the
enforcing authorities with powers
to issue notices under the Health
and Safety at Work Act. These are
principally the various HSE in
spectorates, local authority En
vironmental Health Officers, and
some of the specialised inspec
torates that come under various
departments: tbe Industrial Air
Pollution Inspectorate, the In 
dustrial Pollution Inspectorate for
Scotland, the Railway Inspectorate
and the Pipelines Inspectorate.

(2) It may also be extended to in
clude certain authorities with
equivalent notice serving powers
under other safety and en
vironmental legislation, such as
the Food and Environment Protec
tion Act 1985 which deals with
pesticides, and other pollution

Each year more than 14,000notices are
served under the Health & Safety at
Work Act . Many dea l with risks that
only affect employees. Others also, or
only, affect the public: pestic ide spray
ing, asbestos stripp ing, the risk of fire
or explosion at chemical stores, or un 
safe scaffolding, shops, fairgrounds or
other premises.

Two kinds of notices are served. Im
provement notices are used when in an
inspector's opinion there is a breach of
a statutory requirement. Prohibition
notices are served where there is a "risk
of serious personal injury" to so
meone. They have the effect of preven
ting the activity involved until matters
have been remedied .

In 1985 the Health & Safety Ex
ecutive (HSE) served a total of 8,024
notices - most issued by Factory In
spectors. On average at least 12 to 15
per cent of FI improvement notices
rela te to hazards to the public. Local
authority E nvironmental Health Of
ficers (EHOs)issued 6,300 notices dur-Ir-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ." ing the year. The proportion relating
to the public is almost certainly
substantially greater than in the case
of the HSE since EHOs enfo rce the
Act in premises such as shops, hotels
and restaurants to which the pub lic has
constant access.

It is vital that people sho uld know ting ou t relevant data on reelevant data on request.
a~out safety 0: environ m;~~~l ,~~~d~
directly affectmg them.• u _ _ .~ ...." • • ...0 ......_ _ ._.._ .. .." ._._••__ ._.._ .. .." ._._••_ .... _ ...._

am int roducing a bill to allow public tion about a manufactu rint t a manufacturing process
access to enforcemen t notices served which, for commercial reaso - commercial reasons, a firm
when safety or environmenta l laws are
breac hed.

Details of the notices would be kept
on a public register at the offices of the
local authorities, Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) or other inspectorates
who issue them, where members of the
public, local environmental groups or
journalists could see them.

The law al ready guarantees
em ployees the right to see notices of
this kind about workplace hazards. My
bill would give the public this right in
relation to public hazards.

The present prac tice, of keeping
such noti ces secret, is surely very _... _...
da ngerous. If an inspector serves a noti ces covered by the bill, thvered by the bill, those under
notice because asbestos stripping is be- I I the Health & Safety at Worh & Safety at Work Act. In
ing do ne near a public place without 1985 ou t of a total of 14,32o f a total of 14,324, notices
proper precautions, or because drums I -
of chemicals have been dumped where
children have access to Ine m, vr ]
because scaffolding in the street is ill ,
danger of collapse, it is vital that peo
pie in the area be to ld. We simp ly can .•

.not assume that serving a notice ~T!- '
stantly removes the danger. Sometimes •
improvements take time, Someti mes.
frank ly, notices are ignored. Many of I
the prosecutions that take place are I I steps they have since taken t have since taken to remedy
brought only because firms have fail- I . . .
ed to comply with earlier noti ces. . I

Making notices public would help LU I ..
ensure compliance by br inging public _ ..
pressure to bear where there were unac
ceptable delays. There is certainly room
for th is. According to an HSE study:
in about 10 per cent of cases where a
factory inspector served an improve
ment notice in 1979, the problem was
still continuing, or had recurred, tour
years later. Yet the number of factory 
inspectors - who play an important
part in controlling hazards to the •
public as well as the workforce - has
dropped by 15 per cent since 1980, and
local authorities' resources have a1."0
been un der great pressu re. There may I I authorities operate on the ies operate on their behalf",
be less time for inspections. and longer
delays before inspectors can get back
to check that their notices have bl
comp lied with .

This makes it all the more important i
that notices are public so that pressure
of public ity can where necessary be I I rl. .IJ'iO}.IalL I U 'iOUl V l lU,", .LoUVl. I U 'iOUl V l lU,", .LoUVUVJUU"UL

brought to bear. The classic failure to reoort. 'Public Access to Emublic Access to Environrnen -
do th is was over the warnings given to
Bradford City football club before the
fire which killed more th
in 1985. The dayafter the firewelearnt
that the counci l had written to the club
in confidence months ear lier to de- I I m me puon c comam. onc comam.
ma nd improvements and that an HSE Finally, the government the government itself has
inspector had do ne so five years declared that its policy is "t hat its policy is "that there
previo usly. I have no do ubt that if should be a presumption in a presumption in favour of
these warnings had been made public
at the time they would have been all
over the local newspape rs, and the club
would have been forced to take act ion.

Opening up the enforceme nt process
will also enhance public confidence in
t he inspec to rates themselves.
Authorities are sometimes criticised for
not doing enough, when they are doing
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The Data Prdrotection Ac
And~You

It doesn't happen often but f but from·November 11, 19~

.you have a neWl new legal right

Certain kinds of personal data are eersonal data are exempt from this right
of access. Exemption is allowed wlun is allowed where it is necessary:
(a) for safeguarding national securh national security
(b) where the information is held for ration is held for crime prevention, cat

ching offenders, or assessing and 'or assessing and collecting any tax and
where giving access would preccess would prejudice any of these
purposes.

In addition to the above exemptior above exemptions, special regulations
restricting access to medical and socimedical and social records will govern
the right of access in these areas -in these areas - final regulations are
due to be published shortly before thlShortly before the right of access comes
into force.

There are a number of other exemer of other exemptions, though of less
wide-ranging relevance. nce.

Computer users must always reply to a subject a
quest. Even if no information is held or if the info
held is exempted, a reply on the lines of 'the data
not include personal data which I am required 1
to you' is required.

The right to have inaccura
corrected or erased

The right to compensatior
inaccuracy

If an individual suffers damage because of in
personal data held by a compuler user, he is entitle.
Iy to the courts for compensation from the compu

For information to be 'inaccurate' it must be i
or misleading as to any mailer of fact. Mere opinioi
do not purport to be anything else cannot be the
of an action for compensation.

'Damage' includes financial loss or physical inj
fered by the individual but does not include dis
damage is proven the award made by the court r
take account of any distress suffered, but it only
and no damage has been suffered, you canno
compensation.

No compensation is payable if the computer
prove that all reasonable care was taken to ensun
curacy of the personal information held.

No compensation is payable for damage suffere
11 May 1986.

Individuals may claim compensation whether
computer users are registered.

There are similar rights to compensation if a c'
user loses personal data about you or improperly I

it to someone not listed in his Register entry.

The right to complain to t l
Registrar

If you consider that there has been a breach 0
the Data Protection Principles or any provision 0 '

you may complain to the Registrar. The right to c
exists whether or not the individual also has the
bring proceedings through the courts. In practic
they are seeking compensation, many individu
prefer to have their complaints investigated by the I
rather than to incur the expense and trouble '
proceedings.

When the Registrar considers a complaint he mu
the complainant of the result and of any action,
proposes to take. So far as possible he will, if ask
so by the complainant, give reasons for his decisio
complaint.

If personal information about you is shown to
curate you may apply to court for an order requi
computer user to correct or erase it.

'Inaccurate' means incorrect or misleading ab
matter of fact. An expression of opinion which .
purport to be anything else cannot be challenge.
grounds of inaccuracy. However if the court fin t
mation is inaccurate it may order the correction 01
of any expression of opinion which appears to I
on the inaccurate information.

ISExemptions

Another way of finding out who ho.ding out who holds information about
you, which is perhaps easier to begips easier to begin with , is to start by
approaching the people who you haveple who you have reason to believehold
information about you on computer: nu on computer: education authorities,
housing authorities, etc. Once you I etc. Once you have a name and ad
dress, simply write a straightforwana straightforward letter asking if they
have computerised information abomformation about you, explaining you
wish to exercise your right of subjeir right of subject access to it.

The computer user may charge a er may charge a fee of not more than
£10.00 for dealing with a subject lIwith a subject access request.

Usually the computer user must router user must respond to the subject
acess request within 40 days of recet 40 days of receiving it. However the
40-day period does not start until thnot start until the computer user has,
where necessary, received: ceived:* any information- reasonably reqi reasonably required for them to be

satisfied the person requesting tlson requesting the information is who
they say they are e* any information reasonably requireasonably required to locate the data
in their files* any consent required from other hired from other individuals - in reply
ing to a subject access request thaccess request the computer user must
not disclose any information whi information which identifies another
individual, unless the other indiss the other individual has consented
to the disclosure. However, this sl However, this should not prevent the
computer user from replying wirom replying within 40 days with as
much information as can be givon as can be given without disclosing
the identity of a third party. All third party. Although the computer
user may wish to take active step. take active steps to seek the other in
dividual's consent he or she is not he or she is not obliged to do this .

If the information held is not COVet held is not covered by an exemption,
the computer user must supply a conust supply a copy to the subject. In
formation can be supplied as a primpplied as a print-out, or in the form
of a written or typewritten extract. Ilvritten extract. If any of this informa
tion is unintelligible without explanatwlthout explanation, then an explana
tion must also be given. Many comjven, Many computer users may wish
to do more than satisfy this minimumsfy this minimum requirement and pro
vide individuals with any further hch any further help they need in con-
nection with the information. formation.

Failure to reply to a subject acsto a subject access request is not a
criminal offence but it may be a bret it may be a breach of the Data Pro
tection Principles. The individual nIhe individual may, either apply to a
court or complain to the Registrar ao the Registrar about this. If applica
tion is made to the court and the couourt and the court is satisfied that the
computer user hasn't complied proprt complied properly with a subject ac
cess request, it may order the comp order the computer user to do so. If
an application to the court is successe court is successful the computer user
would usually be ordered to pay costdered to pay costs. A complaint to the
Registrar could lead to the serving. to the serving of an enforcement or
de-registration notice, failure to compe, failure to comply with either of these
would be a criminal offence. .1 offence.

Individuals' rights
On November 11 1987 the Data Protection Act
starts to provide some relatively real protection
for the 'data subjects', as we are now known.
Specifically, that is when the right of 'subject ac
cess' comes into effect. That is your right to see
most information about yourself that is stored on
computer. Computer users will be required to pro
vide individuals with a copy of the information
held about them and with an explanation of any
unintelligible terms, such as abbreviations or com
puter codes. This right of access is the key to
several other rights (some of which came into ef
fect theoretically before November 11) such as the
right to compensation if false information has
damaged you and the right to have such infor
mation corrected.

Despite the shortcomings of the Data Protec
tion Act, the right of subject access could, if ex
ercised, be better than nothing. There are, of
course, still fundamental questions to be answered
about how the Act should be interpreted, par
ticularly with regard to medical and social work
records. Although some computer users take the
law seriously, many will try to avoid it at every
tum. Although the Registrar has wide powers, his
resources are limited. To make the law clear, and
to force reluctant computer users to act within
it, it will be necessary for people to use their new
rights, and to appeal when they are frustrated.

Right of access procedure 
the Register

The Data Protection Registrar is required by law to keep
a Register of computer users and computer bureaux which .
hold personal information about individuals. To find out
who may hold information about you on computer, start
with the Register; copies of this reproduced on microfiche,
together with a printed index and notes on using it, are
available in main public libraries. Details of libraries
holding copies are available from the Registrar's enquiry
service, tel: 0625 535777.

The index lists the names of individuals or companies
registered as computer users plus their registration number
which you use to find their entry in the Register. Entries
are compiled on the basis of information given when com
puter users apply for registration which is now mandatory
under the Data Protection Act. The computer user's entry
will tell you, in general terms, what kind of information
they are holding and what it may be used for. The register
does not list the names of individuals about whom com
puter users hold information but it does tell you the prime
relationship (eg employee, customer) which they have with
the computer user.

If after consulting the Register you wish to make a sub 
ject access request to the computer user concerned, this
should be made in writing to the address given in the
register entry.

It's your righight to know!
The Campaign

for Freedom
of Information

3 Endsleigh Street
London WC1H ODD

Tel: 01-278 9686
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A crucial year for freedeedom of informatiCJ
This is likely to be a crucial
year for freedom of
information.

I will not pretend that the
Campaign is enthusiastic
about Richard Shepherd's
private members' bill to
repeal Section 2. Our con
cerns are expressed on page
5. But he intends to proceed,
and given that he is number
one in the ballot, his bill
represents a major
parliamentary event.

There will inevitably be a
substantial debate in the
media, with some - possibly
Ministers I fear - taking the
view that if Section 2 is to be
repealed, it should be replac
ed by even more restrictive
legislation, and others - the
Campaign included - argu
ing that more effective con
trols in the few areas where
secrecy is essential should be
balanced by a more open ap
proach in all other areas.

What is vital is that we
take the opportunity to
clarify what the whole debate
on freedom of information is
about, to show that cam
paigners for freedom of in
formation do not believethat
all information should be
freely available, to show that
it is possible to protect essen
tial secrets and have freedom
of information at the same
time, to show, in fact, that
the best way to protect essen
tial secrets is to reduce the
number of those secrets to a
minimum and to otherwise
be as open as possible.

The two other bills, one by
Chris Smith to improve our
access to information about
environmental pollution and
threats to our safety, and one
by Archy Kirkwood, to pro
tect individuals from inac
curate reports from doctors
to insurance companies and
employers, will help to il
lustrate to MPs the areas of
information where secrecy
cannot be defended on the
same terms as will be
adopted by Mr Shepherd
when he rightly argues that
in some areas disclosure
would do serious injury to
the country.

All of this activity in the
House of Commons justifies
the existence and is partly a
result of the work of the
Campaign for Freedom of
In form at ion . Clearly,
because we represent a con
sensus of many respected in
dividuals and organisations,
and have accumulated
substantial knowledge in this
area, we have a key role to
play in the debate that will
now take place.

Let me, therefore, at the
outset remind you of our
position on the key question
of whether or not we need an
element of secrecy. Ofcourse
we do. From the start we
have listed in all of our pro
posals areas where
unauthorised disclosure is
obviously offensive - for in
stance, where it would en
danger the security of the
state, or would impair proper

law enforcement. orcernent.
However, we haveever, we have taken

the view, and been sup, and been supported
in it by the First Dr the First Division
Association of Civition of Civil Ser
vants, that to c that to control
disclosures it is necesires it is necessary to
maintain respect for t.n respect for the very
word 'secret' and to eecret' and to establish
a consensus on what msus on what needs to

Comment b1ment by
Des Wilsor.s Wilson

be kept secret and wh secret and what does
not. Section 2 of the ction 2 of the Official
Secrets Act has bee Act has become a
menace to state and: to state and citizen
alike because it has ecause it has caused
the opposite to happosite to happen. Its
indiscriminate natuiminate nature has
given secrecy a bad.ecrecy a bad name.
While it exists thenit exists there is no
chance of a cons en of a consensus on
control and disclosur and disclosure of in
formation - a coiion - a consensus
that should be achieould be achievable.

It is sad that th sad that the well
intentioned Mr Shephned Mr Shepherd has
not taken the opportien the opportunity to
establish that consensh that consensus bet
ween the state arthe state and the

citizen, by introducing
legislation that promotes ef
fective secrecy where it is
needed and a more open ap
proach at the same time.

We hope, however, that Mr
Shepherd will take the op
portunity in his speeches in
the House to remind Conser
vatives that freedom of infor
mation is totally consistent,
indeed necessary, to the very
society that Conservatives
claim to wish to achieve.

We hope he will remind
the Prime Minister that
freedom of information
legislation was introduced in
to three major Com
monwealth countries,
Canada, Australia, and New
Zealand, by Conservative
administrations.

We hope he will remind
the Prime Minister that he
follows in her footsteps, for
when she came high in the
ballot for Private Members'
bills, she introduced her own
bill to open up local
authorities, just as she
recently supported further
advances on that legislation.

We hope the Labour and
Liberal parties, who both
promised repeal of Section 2
and the introduction of free
dom of information legisla
tion at the General election,
will reflect those promises in
opposition, by turning up in
overwhelming numbers to
support the Shepherd bill at
each critical point, and by
blocking any attempts by the
Prime Minister or the Home

Secretary to exploi
Shepherd's good forti
the ballot by turning l
into one of their own,
more negative one, on
Iy to set back the qua
our democracy even f
than even they have ,
done.

Access to Personal
On November 11 the

ject access" rights und
Data Protection Act cc
to force.

We will then be in t
surd position where ou
to see files kept about
others will depend el
on whether or not the
piler of the file uses a
puter. Two members I

same family could t
subject of records ke
two different authorit
commercial organisa
The records could be
tical. But one could ha
cess, because the file-l
uses a computer, an
other could be deni
because the file is
manually. We really h
change this .

Archy Kirkwood's
now legislation, was t
Iy amended and limit
Ministers and, because
time problems caused
General Election, th:
had little choice but to
them to do it. It
however, a real ad
towards access to pel
files. We must build e

Becol11e a call1pcnpaign supporter
As this newspaper makes clear, this is likely

to be a vital year for freedom of information
and we need all the help and support you can

•give.
As always, we would welcome financial

help.
If you wish to be a supporter, do fill in the

coupon.
(address;

Enclose a cheque for £ for the Campaign fOJ
Freedom of Information

(Tick appropriate box)

Would like to be a subscriber/supporter and enclose a
cheque for £10.00 to cover this

or
Have added £10.00 to my donation to cover this

D
D
D
All cheques should be made payable to: The Campaign for
Freedom of Information.

If you are an organisation or individual supporter you can
subscribe to our publications and thus become well-informed
on the issue and share the facts with others. The
publication/supporter subscription is £10.00 per annum.
To: Campaign for Freedom of Information

3 Endsleigh Street, London WCIH ODD Tel: 01-278 9696

I/We (individual or organisation;

of

ganisa-

)

c

[

'mcial

~
[
en MP

-10 the

I

-likely
Jition
lUCan

The Campaign is a coalition of more than sixty national voluntary organisa
tions, trade unions, and professional bodies,

The Campaign has more than 500 local affiliate organisations.

Campaign for Freedom of Information
Chairman of Council: James Cornford.
Co-Chairmen of Committee: Christopher Price and Des Wilson
Chairman of Parliamentary A dvisory Committee: Jonathan Aitken MP
Treasurer: Neil McIntosh
Director: Maurice Frankel
Campaigner: Laura Thomas
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